Our Brotherhood salutes those in the UBC who have been called to military service.

From **July 1 through September 30, 2015**, these members’ records were changed to show they had gone on “In Service” status, which keeps them on the rolls and waives dues and per capita payments while they are in active military service.

LU 86  Quayshawn D. Hallenbeck  LU 157  James P. Zullo
LU 157  Daniela C. Ulloa  LU 322  Charles R. Foster
LU 322  Michael J. Goette  LU 361  Dominick R. King
LU 435  Ryan A. Coy  LU 839  Jacobo Castro
LU 1207  Tyler M. Foster  LU 1348  Curtis T. Logan
LU 1556  Justin M. Cruz  LU 1607  Clifton F. Hall
LU 1607  Joshua Bannister